
 

VENDOR ONBOARDING PACKET 

Hello Local curates products from over 50 Arkansas artists, makers, and designers with the ultimate goal 

of providing customers access to the best local brands via our Experience Stores.   Our team strategically 

places Experience Stores in highly visible downtown locations to maximize exposure and accessibility. 

We thank you for your interest in partnering with our growing company and look forward to working 

with you in 2019!  

QUICK FACTS ABOUT HELLO LOCAL 

Hello Local launched in 2016.  It is owned and operated by Dana Schlagenhaft and Mark Cloud.  

Dana is a Bentonville native, attended the University of Arkansas, and has a background in broadcast 

journalism and PR/marketing.  She lives with her husband and two children in Bentonville.  

Mark is a MIssissippi native, attended Mississippi State University, and has a background in Marketing 

and Business Management.  He has lived in Springdale since 1997 with his wife and four children.  

 

Instagram: @shophellolocal 

Facebook:  facebook.com/shophellolocal 

Contact us: 

Dana Schlagenhaft 

dana@shophellolocal.com 

Mark Cloud 

mark@shophellolocal.com 

 

Hello Local Store 01 

101 East Emma, Avenue 

Springdale, AR 72764 

Store Hours: 

Tuesday through Thursday  

10am to 6pm 

*Closed Sunday and Monday 

 

Hello Local Store 02 

Coming soon... 
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2019 VENDOR CONTRACT 

VENDOR DEFINITION 

Vendors sell approved locally-created or themed products within our Hello Local Experience Store(s). 

Hello Local maintains a consignment relationship with our vendors and communicates with them when 

inventory levels are low.  Vendors are responsible for updating inventory in a timely manner and are 

encouraged to monitor their sales via our vendor portal.  

**Please see  separate contract for Hello Local Collaborators** 

 

IMPORTANT:  Please do not deliver any inventory to Hello Local until this contract, direct deposit 

form, and inventory sheet has been sent to Hello Local and we have processed your account.  We will 

let you know when we are ready for your inventory.  

 

90 DAY TRIAL PERIOD 

After initial signing of consignment agreement, vendor and Hello Local agree that the initial term of 

consignment for all vendor products will last for a trial period of 90 days.  

 

Hello Local reserves the right to terminate the agreement after 90 days if the company or individual 

store observes lack of interest in products, disappointing sales, insufficient inventory, or difficulties 

communicating with vendor.  If contract is terminated within the 90 day window, Hello Local will pay 

vendor commission for products sold and require vendor to pick up remaining inventory.  

 

DURATION OF CONTRACT 

If both parties are satisfied with sales and partnership, this contract will remain in force from the date 

signed by both parties until January 31, 2020.  Hello Local issues revised contracts at the beginning of 

each year.  

 

PAY PERIODS 

Vendors are paid at the conclusion of each month.  

Pay periods run from the 1st of the month to the final day of the month.  

Here is an example of a full pay period and sales processing timeline: 

 



January 1st through January 31st -- Pay Period 

February 1st through February 3rd -- Sales processing for January  

February 3rd through February 4th -- Monthly sales summary emails will be sent/Direct Deposits 

will be processed 

February 6th through February 8th -- Direct Deposits will hit vendor bank accounts  

 

**Please expect short delays if holidays fall during the processing period.  

Hello Local will provide a direct deposit form to vendors at the initial contract signing.  

 

INVENTORY 

Only products approved by Hello Local can be sold within our store or online.  Hello Local reserves the 

right to reject or remove any products from our store floor and website.  

 

Vendors are responsible for maintaining inventory within Hello Local store(s).  

 

Hello Local is responsible for providing a login to our vendor portal, which will enable vendors to 

monitor sales in real time.  Hello Local will communicate via email with our vendors when we require 

additional inventory and provide a preferred timeline for delivery. 

 

Failure to respond to restock requests or failure to restock inventory in a timely manner will result in 

1) Loss of potential sales 

2) Halt of promotion by Hello Local 

3) Removal of remaining product from store floor if inventory looks sparse 

4) Possible forfeiture of vendor relationship with Hello Local 

 

DISCOUNTS/GIVEAWAYS/EXPERIENCE PRODUCTS 

Hello Local will not discount our vendor products or inventory unless instructed by the vendor.  

 

Hello Local requests sample products for our store Experience Bar and for seasonal giveaways.  If you 

provide a sample product for our Experience Bar, we will promote it with signage and share it with 

customers in-store and on social media.   If you provide a sample product for a giveaway, we will tag 

your social media account (Instagram) and include you in the giveaway.  

 

LABELING REGULATIONS 

Vendor must follow all local, state and federal labeling regulations for their products, such as 

“best by” labels for edible products.  Hello Local will not accept inventory that is within four weeks of its 

expiration date.  

 

MARKETING 

Hello Local will work hard to promote our local vendors.  This includes (but is not limited to) in-store 

displays, social media posts, videos, exposure on our website, and Experience Bar samplings.   We ask 

that our vendors return the favor, when applicable.  

 



 

THEFT PREVENTION 

Hello Local is diligent in our efforts to control theft in our store, but we understand and acknowledge 

that shoplifting is a risk in any retail setting.  We have established methods to deter theft, including a 

digital security camera system that operates at all hours.  We will alert vendors if we suspect missing 

inventory, but Hello Local is not responsible for any lost or stolen merchandise. 

 

DELIVERIES 

Hello Local partners with over 50 local vendors, therefore all deliveries must come straight to our 

store(s) during store hours (see below).  Please provide a new inventory sheet (via email or hard copy) 

when you deliver additional product.  Once product is received, Hello Local will update our inventory 

system and promptly tag products prior to putting them on the store floor.  

 

FIXTURES 

Hello Local will provide standard fixtures for most vendors. If a vendor has a custom fixture for 

products, fixtures must be approved by Hello Local in accordance to branding.  

 

IN-STORE EXPERIENCES 

Hello Local offers its store (free of charge) to our vendors and collaborators for events, in-store 

demonstrations, Experience Bar tastings and customer experiences.  Hello Local must pre-approve all 

events.  Please contact us immediately to  schedule events in 2019.  *No alcohol can be served within 

Hello Local without specific approval. 

 

FEES, SALES TAX, PACKAGING MATERIALS 

Hello Local covers the costs of credit card processing, collection and reporting of sales tax, 

staffing and point of sale operations, as well as packaging materials for store and online 

purchases (boxes, tissue paper, bags, shipping tape, etc). If products require specialized 

packaging to avoid breakage or melting in shipment, Hello Local will request vendor to supply 

special packaging. 

 

Hello Local reserves the right to sell product above suggested retail price.  All commission is based on 

MSRP. 

 

LIABILITY  

Hello Local is not liable for the success of vendor’s sales, the accuracy, or legality of its 

content and operation. Further, vendor has independently evaluated the desirability of entering 

an agreement with Hello Local and is not relying on any representation, guarantee, or 

statement other than set forth in this agreement. 

 

RIGHT TO MODIFY 

Both parties retain the right to request modifications of the Agreement at any time. If any 

modification is unacceptable to either party, the recourse will be termination of the agreement. 

Continued participation will constitute acceptance of the modifications. 



 

TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT 

This agreement may be terminated by Hello Local, for any reason or no reason, at any time. If the 

vendor wishes to end their agreement with Hello Local, they must give a two week notice prior to 

removing their items from the store.  Hello Local will shred all documents, including vendor’s banking 

information, at the moment of agreement termination.  

 

Name: ________________________________________________ 

 

Company Name (If Applicable):___________________________________ 

 

Vendor Contact Number:________________________________________ 

 

Email Address: ________________________________________________ 

 

Vendor Mailing Address: ________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________ 

 

 

___60___ % of Sales Paid to Consignor 

___40___ % of Sales Paid to Hello Local 

100% Total 

 

 

Description: 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________ 

 

**Please attached Inventory Sheet as part of this agreement. 

 

By signing this agreement, I acknowledge that I have read, understand and agree to the policy 

and procedure guidelines. (please request a copy if desired) 

 

 

Vendor Signature__________________________________________Date_______ 

 

Hello Local Owner Signature__________________________________________Date_______ 



INVENTORY SHEET 
**Hello Local will fill out the SKU section of this form.  

SHEET 

NUMBER 

  DATE  

VENDOR 

NAME 

  CONTACT 

NAME 

  

  

SKU PRODUCT NAME DESCRIPTION QUANTITY AT 

HELLO LOCAL 

SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE 

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          



          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

  

Signature 

  

 



ACH DEPOSIT FORM 

 

Company Name:  ___________________________________________________________ 

  

Street Address:       __________________________________________________________ 

  

City, State, Zip:    ___________________________________________________________ 

  

 

  

Name of Bank: ____________________________________________________________ 

  

Account #: ____________________________________________________________ 

  

9-Digit Routing #:   ____________________________________________________________ 

  

Type of Account: Checking  Savings 
  

 

*Please attach a voided check for each bank account to which funds should be deposited. 

  

 

Hello Local, LLC is hereby authorized to directly deposit my sales to the account listed above. This 

authorization will remain in effect until I modify or cancel it in writing. 

  

  

Vendor Signature: ____________________________________________________________ 

  

Date: ___________________________ 

 


